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AOMA ACES Trade Show in Hot Springs 
 

The end of March marks the annual AOMA Convention and ACES Trade 
Show. This year David, Nikki and Brandon along with customers Jim and Cidney 
Vaughan of Cedar Creek One Stop and Doug and Kim Pinkerton of Garrison Pointe 
Market traveled to Hot Springs.  

The first day was filled with fun as everyone gathered to prepare for the 
trade show or participated in the golf scramble. Later that evening the trade show 
hosted a dinner and provided entertainment set to this year’s theme “Let’s Make A 
Deal” which was hosted by Vince “the Voice” Bailey.  Contestants were able to 
compete for prizes and even Zonks as if you were on the classic 70’s game show. 

 Day two at the Industry Breakfast, David was sworn in to continue as an 
active board member and one of the acting Vice Presidents for the Association. 
From there the trade show opened their doors  
bringing in over 500 in walk in registrations; 
 this is on top of preregistered guests! 

On the last day we went to Oaklawn  
Race Track where AOMA had the honor of the  
presenting the 4th race. What does this mean…  
well David, Nikki, and Doug along with 6 others  
with the Association went down to the sidelines 
of the track, watched the race and when it was  
finished  David had the ultimate privilege of  
presenting the winner the Oaklawn glass bowl. 

 

 

Karen Gehre with AOMA preparing 
David to be a contestant on Let’s 
Make a Deal’s – Pictionary. 

David with Host Vince “The Voice” Bailey 

David presenting the winner of Oaklawn the glass bowl. 

http://www.frostoil.com/


 
 
 
 
  

Employee Spotlight 
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●  9  Y e a r s  o f  S e r v i c e      N i k k i  H a r g e r  

Liberty is looking for a transport driver for 

nights and weekends. Please ask your referrals 

to come into the office and complete an 

application. If you are listed as the one that 

referred them, you will receive a $250 bonus 

after a completion of new hires’ first 90 days. 

Customers can receive their Invoices and 

Statements automatically through Fax or E-mail. 

With our new accounting software, DM
2
, this is 

one of the many processes that will be 

automated saving paper along with getting the 

customer what they need quickly. In the near 

future, we will also have the capability of 

sending Price Quotes through DM
2
 to our 

customers. 

Nikki Harger is our 2nd Quarter Employee Spotlight with 9 Years of Service at Frost Oil Co. She 
started out as an Administrative Assistant to LaDonna and assisting John with Human Resource duties 
along with tackling payables, motor fuel taxes and countless of other duties – too many to mention. 
Since then, she has taken on the role of Human Resource Manager and more recently the Risk 
Manager.  

One of her most enjoyable memories occur each year at Christmas when we have our annual 
breakfast/lunch – she said there is something about that time of year that she enjoys getting  
  everyone together. 

Nikki has been married to David Harger for 13 glorious years… (for 
those of you who didn’t know, they are not siblings). Together they have two 
boys, Colby, age 11 and Landon age 7. The little free time Nikki has to 
herself she spends curled up with her kindle reading. She enjoys cooking and 
working in her flower beds and more recently the Barre (workout class). 
Summer is dawning and her boys are anxiously waiting to open the pool. If 
you are looking to see the biggest cannonballs in Fort Smith, stop by the 
Harger’s place because her boys really know how to make a splash! 
 
 

Change is the law of life. And those who look only to the past or present 
are certain to miss the future. 

-John F. Kennedy 

 



  

Risk Awareness 
- By Nikki Harger 

Our risk loss results are in for the first quarter and while you may be looking at this and saying “This looks 
pretty good”, I am sitting here thinking “This is one too many.”  Safety in the workplace is something I hope each 
one of you are taking seriously - no matter if you are in the clerical department, working in the warehouse or 
hauling  fuel… we all carry risk. An on-the-job accident could easily leave you disabled, without much security 
and ruin whatever future you had planned for yourself but also what you had planned for your family.  

Together we need to support not only our company policies, but those of our customers and vendors. 
These policies are put in place to keep you and others safe not to make your job difficult or cumbersome. I am 
asking that veteran employees who have been exposed to these policies, to please help and guide our new 
employees when you see a policy not being observed and show them the proper way. Also, new employees you 
may witness a veteran who has developed a routine and begins to overlook policies so in return, they too may 
need a kind reminder.  

We need to work as a TEAM to stay safe no matter the duty or the years of experience. Please bring any 
safety topic, idea or suggestion to Nikki -no matter how small it may seem if it protects one’s life it’s BIG.  

Insurance Risk Loss Chart  
Coverage Type Data 2011 2012 2013 

Auto 
# of Losses 4 3 0 

Cost $360,342 $24,515 $0 

Property  # of Losses 2 2 0 

  Cost $12,834 $13,469 $0 

Worker's Comp # of Losses 2 3 1 

  Cost $81,416 $740 $630 

Total #  Losses 8 8 1 

Total Cost $454,592 $38,724 $630 
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Message from Pat Stoner 
 As Jeff has previously communicated, I am now functioning as Frost Oil’s Chief Financial Officer (CFO) on a full 
time basis.  I’m excited about this development, and look forward to working more closely with everyone at the company 
as we go forward.   

I thought it would be helpful and informative to talk briefly about a few of the projects that Jeff and I have been 
discussing in the financial management area for 2013.  As you are aware, the company has been working toward the 
conversion of its accounting system from AIMS to DM2 for several months and the “go-live” date is just around the 
corner.  LaDonna and her team have invested an enormous number of hours and effort pushing this project forward, and 
they deserve all of our thanks and appreciation for the job they have done keeping this on track.  

While there is a long list of benefits that will ultimately come out of the DM2 conversion, the two aspects that 
appeal most to me are the automation of several processes that are now being done manually, and a dramatic 
improvement in our ability to drill deeper into our financial statements which will help us analyze and improve the way we 
run our business.  As most of us are aware, we operate in a very competitive, low margin industry that requires us to 
operate efficiently and intelligently in order to remain profitable.  I am very confident that the DM2 conversion is a major 
step forward toward this goal. 

As we get further into 2013 and gain experience mining DM2 for information, Jeff and I will be developing a list of 
“Key Performance Indicators” (KPIs), which are operating statistics and financial measurements that we will be watching 
and using to gauge our financial and operational performance.  In addition, we will be developing budgets for all business 
units that will consolidate into a comprehensive budget for the entire company.  One of our goals for 2013 is to increase 
your knowledge and awareness about the company’s performance, and we will be sharing and discussing selected 
financial information with you in future newsletters. 
 



 

birthdays 

April 
Tom Bauer     2nd  
Paul Burnett     2nd  
Tammie Cobb   12th  
Brandon Taylor   16th  
Mike Turner    16th  
Scott McKay    22nd  
Carl Smith    24th  

May 
Dawn Schibbelhut    9th 
Melissa Swearingen   16th  
David Philpot    23rd  
Travis Medley   24th  
Charlie Jones   26th  

June 

Matt Smith    17th  

years of service 

April 
Rufus Paul  31 Years 
Marvin Pettygrew   9 Years 
Becky Herndon   7 Years 
Chris Fisk    7 Years 
Jerry Bryant    2 Years 
Doug Carroll    2 Years 
Mary Flores    1 Year 
Brett Dennis    1 Year 

May 
Lorrie Cummings 11 Years 
Jeremy Brown   6 Years 
Chris Horn    5 Years 
Randy Humble   3 Years 
Tom Hayes    3 Years 
James Johnston   2 Years 

June 
David Harger  19 Years 
Dawn Schibbelhut   5 Years 
Mike Reed    3 Years 
Carl Smith    3 Years 
Nick Engel    2 Years 
Sonja Jones    2 Years 
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April   

  7th    World Health Day 
  15th   Tax Day 
  22nd   Earth Day 
  24th   Administrative Professional’s Day 
  

May   

  1st  Go Live with DM2 Accounting Software  
12th   Mother’s Day 

  18th   Armed Forces Day 
  27th   Memorial Day  
  TBA  Driver Safety Meeting 
 

June *National Safety Month*  

  16th   Father’s Day 

TECH BYTES 
- By John Martius 

Open Wi-Fi at Home? 

Hosting an open Wi-Fi network can cause a number of problems for you, whether you’re 

trying to do a good deed by sharing your connection or if like most people… you just 

haven’t set up a password yet.  A few examples: 

* Legal problems – Someone in the neighborhood on your network downloading illegal 

content… it’s your IP address, they’re coming after you for it.  You will spend dollars and 

time trying to prove your innocence. 

* Connection Slowdowns and Bandwidth Bumping.  If your ISP has limits on your 

bandwidth, you could find yourself paying additional charges at the end of the month or 

worse… find yourself “throttled” by your ISP.  Cell Phone providers are doing that to 

some customers now.  When they reach their data limit… it gets real hard to get connected 

to anything.  

* Eavesdropping – Remember not too long ago Google Earth had some bad press because 

they accidently captured personal information from open networks while they were out 

mapping neighborhoods.  Google wasn’t even trying to capture your information, imagine 

a not too sophisticated hacker who wants your identity or credit card numbers… you have 

the door wide open. By the way, you can find out if someone is on your network, but that 

is another article. 

This one should scare you the most…. 
* Exposed Printer and File Shares – You probably have more than one device using that 

connection and you share resources as well (like important files, printers, scanners).  

Anyone can connect and have access to your files and any other network services you 

have enabled. Normally, your network’s password secures these resources. 

A great article to read on how to secure your network can be found at one of my favorite 

websites, 

 

http://www.howtogeek.com/68403/how-to-secure-your-wi-fi-network-against-intrusion/ 

 

http://www.howtogeek.com/68403/how-to-secure-your-wi-fi-network-against-intrusion/

